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Abstract:  
We study first-mover advantages and organizational pre-entry experience in a market with 
highly heterogeneous consumers – the global mobile telecoms industry. Specifically, we 
consider the fact that early consumers will be different from later ones. We suggest that 
early entrants will attract higher-value consumers, which results in first-mover advantages. 
This effect will be enhanced if these firms have acquired prior technical experience. 
Conversely, later, mass-market adopters are attracted by established (domestic) brand 
names. Our empirical results from the global telecommunications industry support our 
assertions and provide importation insight for the study of first-mover advantages in high-
technology industries. 
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U-'*-4A&#m#Q# # U-'*-4A&#m#Z#
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  EBITDA  MoU  CellSubs(j) 
EBITDA  1.0000     
MoU  -0.1483  1.0000   















)3eK6=QL# 0.845***   
# (0.028)   
J&AAG94(K0LK6=QL#   0.858*** 
#   (0.034) 
J&AA"K0L# -1.517***  0.051 
# (0.565)  (0.043) 
J&AA"K=0L# -0.743*  0.053 
# (0.413)  (0.046) 
N*C&:"# 0.456  -0.019 
# (1.364)  (0.075) 
)3eK6L#   0.006* 
#   (0.003) 
J&AAG94(K0LK6L# -1.239**   
# (0.496)   
J&AAG94(K=0LK6L# -0.053  0.012 
# (0.221)  (0.023) 
N*C&:G94(# 0.027  -0.006 
# (0.497)  (0.033) 
"'&B-;# -0.325  0.043** 
# (0.278)  (0.018) 
/b"# 1.581***  -0.083*** 









$reO2dMhf# )3e# # J&AAG94(K0L#
# KQL# KVL# K`L# # KYL# K\L# K^L#
$-'A;$?6'-?6# 12.298***  19.507***  4.853  # 0.636  0.933  1.592*** 
# (3.989)  (6.394)  (5.133)  # (0.462)  (0.749)  (0.591) 
$-'A;J39?6';# -1.756  -1.356  -0.018  # 1.490***  1.506***  1.267** 
# (4.492)  (4.473)  (4.460)  # (0.520)  (0.524)  (0.513) 
_'-?:# -0.904  3.965  1.063  # 1.209**  1.409**  0.957** 
# (4.079)  (5.283)  (4.083)  # (0.473)  (0.619)  (0.470) 
2&+,# 1.891  0.850  -5.423  # -1.380***  -1.423***  -0.441 
# (4.181)  (4.218)  (5.240)  # (0.484)  (0.494)  (0.603) 
$-'A;$?6'-?6s#
_'-?:#   -11.792    #   -0.485   
#   (8.206)    #   (0.961)   
$-'A;$?6'-?6s#
2&+,#     17.984**  #     -2.309** 
#     (8.063)  #     (0.928) 
J3?(6-?6# 74.866***  72.454***  75.708***  # -3.281***  -3.380***  -3.389*** 
# (5.348)  (5.574)  (5.241)  # (0.620)  (0.653)  (0.603) 
X
V# 0.104  0.125  0.154  # 0.298  0.300  0.346 












































































































































$%&'()! FGHH! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
*+,! 7HGF#! FGHH! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
-.//0123456! HGIH! 7HGFJ! FGHH! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
-.//01234756! 7HG""! 7HGHF! HG"#! FGHH! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
89:.;0123! 7HG"H! HG"I! HG""! HGKK! FGHH! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
-.//<456! 7HGHK! 7HGII! HGHH! 7HGHI! HGFH! FGHH! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
-.//<4756! 7HGFI! 7HGKL! 7HGHI! 7HGHF! HGHL! HGMN! FGHH! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
89:.;<! 7HGHK! 7HGKL! HGN"! HGNJ! HGHJ! HGKH! HGKK! FGHH! ! ! ! ! ! !
=(<! 7HG"F! HG"L! HGF"! HG"I! HGJK! HG"J! HG"#! HGFN! FGHH! ! ! ! ! !
<>.?@A! HGF"! 7HGIJ! HGH#! HGHF! 7HGKN! HGHL! HGFK! HGNH! 7HGKK! FGHH! ! ! ! !
$@>/A$BC>@BC! HGNM! 7HG""! HGNL! 7HGF#! 7HGHN! HGFH! HGH#! HGHJ! 7HGHM! HGFK! FGHH! ! ! !
$@>/A-+1BC>A! 7HGHL! HGHK! HGN#! HGIH! HGIL! HG"F! HG"H! HGN"! HGIF! 7HGHL! HGFI! FGHH! ! !
%>@B;! HG"F! HGFM! HGFM! 7HGNK! HGHH! 7HGHF! 7HGHK! 7HGH"! HGFL! 7HG"N! HGFM! 7HGHL! FGHH! !
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!21*! ! ! ! ?#B!
:! ! ! ! ?[B!
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-D0-/(-1C-B!21*!+,-!8%))%5-/7!(1!%'/!72.0)-!5-!7'&7+(+'+-!+,-!-7+(.2+-7!8/%.!+2&)-7!U!21*!^!8%/!+,-!
/-70-C+(9-!02/2.-+-/7!(1!?#B!21*!?[B!21*!7%)9-!+,-!7<7+-.!%8!-G'2+(%17:!V%+-!+,2+!+,-!*(88-/-1C-!
!(1!?#B!-G'2)7!+%!+,-!-7+(.2+-*!'72;-!2*921+2;-!%8!-2/)<!-1+/21+7!5(+,!+-C,1%)%;(C2)!
-D0-/(-1C-!%9-/!)2+-!-1+/21+7!5(+,%'+!+-C,1%)%;(C2)!-D0-/(-1C-!?@#:A[^!a!^:[3U!b!3:^"UB!21*!+,-!
*(88-/-1C-! (1!?[B!-G'2)7!+%!+,-(/!0-1-+/2+(%1!*(72*921+2;-!?F":UcA!a!@:3A"!b!c:^^@B:!!! "A!
$,-!)%1;F/'1!*(88-/-1C-7!&-+5--1!%0-/2+%/7!5(+,!-7+2&)(7,-*!&/21*7!21*!+,-!/-.2(1(1;!%0-/2+%/7!
C21!&-!C2)C')2+-*!(1!21!212)%;%'7!52<:!